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IT TOM TUKXIF.

Yon may talk ?f the pleasure of thrcadinj
The stricts of the populous town,

Where th bustle and clatt:r of business
Is heard in in jnotonous round

Where th spinning of wh;eLj and the clashing
cab-do- e are constan tly heard,

And the &anatins, the- - girt ter of fahica
Hales all and your talkicg's absurd.

may talk of the charcis of the Ocean,

Where the finney herds fearlessly piny;
Where tLc waves with a quivering motion,

Bear y jur ship to bright lands away;
Where the sea and grandly unitins,

Fcrni level horizons of blue,
Where is enryt&img fit to delight in,

And you're talking capriciously too.

Yen maj tell of the joys of eojouraing
In distant and tropic il lands:

And laugh at the thonghta of returning
To clasp beating hearts and warm hands;

Yen blissfully speak of the rapture
Of scaling volcanoes down South,

And give us a wonderful chapter
On thebehhing old Crater's wile mouth.'

leu taay tell of all these and speak truly
The feelings that burn in your breast,

For each cne has pleasures, which duly
Considered must 6nit I im the best;

for me, I am none cf your gentry,
That dote on the city and halL

For I lave uiy ''Home in the Country,"
For bettor, far dearer than all.

O give me a home in the Country!
Where the little birds warble and sing;

Where primroses, blue violets, and daisies,
In careless luxuriance spring: meadows,

Where the rippling brook winds through green
On its way to the cataract's fall:

Where is blending of sunbeams and shadows,
And I love theax far dearer than all.

Tis delight fills the heart to o'erflowicg,
When rambling thes-- fair Eccnos among,

Tls in Nature's own beauteous showing,
That we learn the fitst lessons of song.

The eye-- : and the mind drink in pleasures,
- The heart bounds so lightly and free,
Tiiat romance kUI steal into each measure;
D! a "Iloiis ix the Coi:FTBr yr m:T'
Weft Charleston, 0.

Written for the "Nebraska Advertiser."
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Is this the month of roses? Ihe wild

variety are tardy this year, and those

c

tbe Old Homestead. .Tired of

tired of doing nothin, annoyed with

the old carpet chairs, and furniture. I
must look on lnatcf awhile to drive

off the "oliics:' The vision from my

chair takes in a soap barrel, an old

; shoe, then black across the street
a building half next a long

row smoke politely termed

CAPS k STRAW GOODS.! f' 8CClln ?
rr 49 Ciia strtct. tt. dive and Tire, j sky that ever from
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spot beauty, always "forget

AXTORtMPV AT" 1 call our hearts to gratitude and
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I besides

spring.

mud,
framed,

of

of little

of

! at base and fourteen at the
top of the cone. "What it?" Why,
that hoop coming down and the
artistic wriggling, the graceful flap-

ping cf the dry goods, marks her as
one of the wild-c- at aristocracy. This
town cf wild cat is a wonderful city!

Oar "Squhc" intends to buy New

same of buildings, provisions
higher, and there is more ewapping of
lack knives and watches than in all

j the rest of the United States. The
! Snob, that numerous family, flourish
here tremendous hop3 and yellow
vests as hey do at Niagara or the
Springs." The talk of the "first and
second strata" of "not meeting
mixed multitude" and all of the un- -

j sufTerable nirs which characterize thai
j niagiiificcmt class of mushroom nobili
ty. Most of theisf buve become sud-

denly wealthy by the the of real-estat- e.

But the "next chop" are those
that live on what they ewe -- debt is to
disgrace, so that you keep' up appear-
ances if you don't get imsted some
w you are posivivcly green, so that
if you have not the substance, you
mud fortune. ere vise in that mountain
But this is bad talk for .Sunday. In
this conntry, cares will infest the sanc-

tuary of the spirit, if you try to rise
on devotion's warm fcrrid glow, the
muck-rak- e will look more important
than the croicn.

Monday Sth: Every hour, emigrant
wagons moving on, with their calves,
chickens, and babies, expecting to find

homes and fortunes in the glorious;
West. Speculators and poets better try j

that hifalutin on awhile --guess they
would find the prose the bare reality

existence in this Arcadia. Precious
set rascals, I wish they were banish-

ed here for the space one year and

six months, their imaginations would

succonib to the. goneness about their
"shinies'." with all the fertility of soil

I hope that somebody will raise enough

to keep people from starration Sour
worth 17 per barrel, corn $3 per
bushel, and taicrs can net be bought at

any price. They have figured princi- -

there, for four months.

be sure)
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lins might ice at any moment. There
is always a link that connects every-tilin- g

in nature. The last rays the
sun mark in relief on board fence,
the shadow of Spot" with
horns crooked as her own; a big
dog with a curl his appendage, and
in this sullra light, objects look like
spectres among the Rroken mountains.
Look at the bow promise, let down

Lave tbc EhadoTf of a j from a cloud

of
of

of
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! of

mnrmerini sowers about
have just that a j a cast. cf

with that cher-- 1 to make
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'IIow oft tu3 mean? to do il! deeds,
Makes ill deeds Saiej)enre.

I once had a that is, ifcry-tic-o

periods of time don't render void
that venerable title of relationship

he was, what is generally termed,
"a wild one." Tlagucy good-lookin- g

leilow was, from lap

by herself,
with coaxing, permit the
token of affection to be exercised with
regard to themselves, their iilustri- -

"htnin:r, that
met Jacob at well.

"wealth cf gold in
pally the county newspaper, and only store," provided certain who

owned deal of property, didn't die

This morning early a company some day, forgetting to to his

Mormons passed through on their nephew. He proud of
heel.

very to dra
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hand

carts like beasts, tumbled in with an over

the procession, on increase,
in their foreign! from 42, is

their writing 'sins a
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expanding romping

utuicrrup:e.i
mouthed,

ticipants, and the annoyance of
Aunt.

Suddenly the thcr

sport was discontinued, and Hap.
"woke the hills'" with his merry voice,
as cut into open
After serenading the green pines in
the after the most approved

the sitting-roo- m,

where the of
the faint glimmering of the glowing
embers in the gave quite not suit our old he

here; (I heard Ilap. was fond
eleven sent me and the charm more

Written
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one he
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he

air.

all

complete sat Emma in the great
arm chair, apparently unconscious
all It he
wasn't certain but
mattered for both sweet

a

:r 5

,.

:nd he cn pilfering

stole behind her, layed his
around her (lily white?)

ncck
'And then, O then never shall
The startling their warm met.

kah! f 'z, fz! ejaculated
tuc and witnai a j as bounded her mistress's

among the j into the intruder's face,
tuc by, m that region, lc by applvintr her finder

a uke!!e"

as

nails upon the

Had train of
ous, fair one when she i struck him,

Besides, he had
a

a
' will it
j these

m

as as

7.;

as

vigorously opposite
no inconsiderable accom-

paniment. a
ancestral, at

have been astound-

ed; but suddenly recovering
he fiung pussy upon floor,

placing his foot upon her jugular
vein, she all her lives

the victim of
journey to Salt Lake. (not j futurities, prouder of his with a of

j and proudest of nis popularity, and j epithets, vented upon the
down this last managed of the

caused of froir the Piscoveked
children constantly the

trudged along queer Apart number
looking determined cerer.ionic' detached

sec Eldorado. of had seve- -
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eve-ni- ng

stepped

style,
absence light, except
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children

around. Aline,

not,

softly
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favorite modern
would,

uncle,

check, made

could
himself

where,
surrendered

irritated
"Women looks, Then

delicate gging

drcss

form

poor Dcdina, and blood oozing

reckless

friend,
widower

romance,
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slight face, America? The
halt little

who

mothers

nine

broke" the ill long
stepped upon

portico, greeted f"0" (;nnese interpreter, Chinese
"James

peals from

Thc wind is rising. shall be lair cousins hailing iron the am Aline, who had been watching the

blessed with those disagreeable and boring cky, came in no. 1. These 5p0rt frCm outside window,

diololical blasts from Eolus, genera'.ly paid Hap. Slightly appeased by the revenge
believe that is the classic name of what v:c called our 42d friend, Hap. ie indicted upon poor pussy, Hap.

Harry visit recovered spirits and joined numl;cr Chine words
cabbage and radish plants out of their winter, and "times had were the laughter. assisted
garden beds, and knocking tho pegs in no wr.yto be compared to "sugar hjra in cleansing his bloody face, ad-do- wn

from everything has weak and 'lasses." They mado perfect vLed him to sure cf his game
spinal column. Brown, "Bable" of tho from cellar to hereafter. aDd finally gave him, of
is lately fromscw Hampshire, and my garrctt, and general to iys sake, regular good cousin

next door neighbor, has retired to her papas, and uenmre and retired the night,
hen because she is so'afraid that mammas; make mention of leaving P. to fold, with many

x" her rickety house will fall from its perstitiens, prim, old maids, and petite, tears and sigh?, her white poeket-hand- -

foundations (built of --recnlowa lum- - purring, pussy-cat- s.

soul

bed, with her Bible and;

these

noise

yard
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did,

angry
funct

Tuolumne
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terror
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around the of
loved,
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Hymn book, to give and con- - hgc; one the other of which top drawer

solation; think if she builds house generally passed the the The next dressed in deep

wift draft after John Bcnyan's holiday part of it, their brother- - mourning, and accompanied by

instructions. Away noes my bonnet in-la- w and lLvp.':parcnts. band-boxe- s, c, in cue of was

"bobbing

round"
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do
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clock
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more

We
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she with
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T
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the cf

and a xeT
begun, regardless conscquenca.--Thu- s

we see multitudes of the
generation casting off the fear

of God while licentiousness
and ruin

Way to a Seat. A feicwjets
ago an old and his
were coming from City
Davenport the cars were
A young gent, remained steadfast,
let the stand.

cd get scat some and
thought the rounjr man
the seat beside wife, and said,
"Will you be to

while get scat in thfr
car? She has fits."1 This the

cent. He not tlitr
idea taking charge of fifty old

the gentleman got
and wife was

have a fit
Democrat.

Fhilosophy says that shutting tho
eves makes the sense cf hearing nore

A suggests tha this
fcr many closcl eyes which

seen in our churches imlay.

A of ours he has
been money leng, that hi

aches "ready he
to how silver dollar

looks. He says notion "we
live in world of rcat

A lady recently
simplicity, could

net understand what her
saw in the ic liked

and for her. part,
she would not give the company of
one young man for that of
drills.

this black mud which a j 0ut of scratches upon his he ;no

j

for open air cool down w ere probably claim
the excitement. As he that belongs by

the he was wild f. for

girlih laughter Cal avers
ral

who '
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the j j

kindly

2Ir3.

apiece,

kerchief
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Billing

there doubt the Celes-
tials discovered America years
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'
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nearly identical with num-
ber words
California tribes.

other latlv
into garden

told thattheyoung
had gone there with

name applied

had, likewise oi and among ; in words "MinLC,"
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A Connecticut schoolmaster asked a
lad from Newport ""hoTf many Gods .

are there:" ;

The boy, after scratching his head
some time, replied:

T d ::i't know how many you've got
in Connecticut, but wo Izsc none in


